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Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

>*&&£")
Bell-ans

liHotIiHotwater
Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
254 and 754 Packages Everywhere

Chnner In Quality
Since Price Decline.

LEETH BROS.

A Homes, Clubs, Schools, Office
*

*
Buildings, Apartment Houses '

Harry W. Taylor A
ft 2333 18th SL N.W.

*

X <oi. i«rr

IllliPCOAL
Something New—Stove
Size Screened Soft Coal

$0.50 Per
y ,Ton

(lard • oal in All Sizes fur
Immediate Delivery

JOHN P. AGNEW & CO.
728 14th St. N.W.

Main 3068

Reasonable Rents
FOR

Suites or Single Rooms
High Ceilinfpi—Ample Light

Day and Night Elevator Service
IN MODERNIZED

Federal-American
National Bank Bldg.
1317 F Street N.W.

Apply Room 505
X. 256—PHONES—M. 700

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ifABKI.I.E HONOUR'S SCHOOL OK BEAUTY
t ulmre. Bun-hell Bide., 819 14th st.. suite
810-311. Hs.v ami evening classes. Kr. 51.11. 12*

I URX ITU HE REPAIRED AND Rt.FINISH EO,
special furniture made to order, chair can-
ing. willow and reed furniture finished in any
<nlor desired; always reliable. RIGHTWAY
FINISHING UO., Finishers from Grand Rapids
Mich-. 14ir. 6th st. r.w. Ph. W-st 2727. 10«
RETURN LOAD WANTED FROM WASH
ington, D. t’.. or vicinity, week of Oct. 3th
». & E. MOTOR TRANSPORTATION. 28
Ballou ave.. Dorchester. Mass. JO*

NUKSERF STOCK FOR SALE. I AM CLO-Ing oat at remarkably low prices, the nursery
•lock at Highwcod. 33rd and Rittcnbouae ata.
n.w.: evergreens, shrubs, roses and fruit trees,
for quick sale and immediate delivery. See
me on the pro treses or telephone Cleveland
1198. A. B SHIPP. loa
m illcarry van load of ‘goods to
point between Washington nod St.ounton, V«..
at special rate, about October 10, National
Capital Storage and Moving Co. North 5845.
WILLIS KNIGHT TOURING. LEFT BY
Mrs. E. Perkins: P.po touring. left by T. W
Wilson; Ford roadster left by Gny I.ambden!
to he Sidd for charges at Wesehler's public

auction October IS, 1924. FREDERICK CARL
INC.. 623 II sf. n.w. > ’

OSTEOPATHY —DR. KJKKPaTRU K iv
couuces his removal from the Farrarnt to
the Presidential. 16th and L. 20*

WANTED TO CARRY
A vanload of furniture from Washington D
C . to Philadelphia, New York and Boston
SMITH’S TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.

Hedges. Norway spruce, all kinds
cf evergreen and shrubbery furnished and
pianted. Lawns put in first class order, with
rich soil and manure. F. A. HEKRELL. 724
10th st. n.e. Line. 9640.
1.600 13-LINE MIT.TIGRAPH LETTERS’
32.40: IDO minieocraph letters. SI.OO. 902District Nat'onal Rank Bldg. Frank. 7143.
A HOUSEHOUTxNECKSSIfy —WE HAVE IT -
You need it. Ohr perfect silver polish, used
end sold by ns fbr 33 yenrs. Call Main 916«ay sdver polish. Your name and address, ft
will be delivered promptir e.o.d. Price. 35cFull size Jar, R. HARRIS i CO., cor. 7th andD n.w.
WANTED LOADS OR PART I.OADS OFfurniture to and from New York. Philadelphia
or Baltimore: also local moving GEORGECORRIGAN. 1104 6th n.w. Tel Fr. 8321 •

I> ESK SPACE WANTED WITH uflnNKservice in offire in vicinity of Southern bldg
by accountant, for evening use. Address Box238-Y Star office. .

rooms PAPEUEir~\virn~T'oi.ycin t ojiE ioatmeal or H.imieiella papers, sli to sl2; plas-
terin'-. Columbia 2334.
WANTED TO BRING

-

A~ VANLOAD OF
furniture or part. New York. Boston. Pitts-burgh Norfolk. Va.. from or to Washington
Special rates. National Delivery Ass’n. M. 538

’ •

BEFORE SELLING VOI R OLD SILVkTT(; FT ienr prirea. We pay con»id«rablv more than
you can get elsewhere. We also buy dia-
monds. geldwnd plat num. We carry a lar-»rline of solid silver teasel*. antique Engliah ae.i
Early American. SHEFFIELD PLATINGv COMPANY. 1223 Conn ave

I REPUBLICAN VOTERS 7
"

INFORMATION BUREAU.
The Republican Campaign Committee of theRepublican- State Committee in and for theDistrict- of Columbia Is operating a Voters’

Information Bureau, under the uireetion ofA. B. Chaffee, on the first floor of the Repub-
lican headquarters, at 1324 New York avenue
B. where information Is available to allpersons entitled /o register and vole In the
(Rates. This bureau la open frcoi » o'clock

* am. to 10 o’clock pm. loc “

'TIDEWATER LINES. TNcTSouthern Maryland bus transportation
y>onardtown. Rock Point, PlVt, andBrandywine.

Now Located at W., B. & A.
Station,

12th A X. T Ave Vw. Phone Fr 3336

ROOF PAINT '

Will apply if desired. LINCOLN 7113. 9*

Did Your Roof Leak?
Don’t delay another day hav-
ing: the roof repaired.

moNci-AD sau
Let Us Estimate

—on your printing needs. The Million-
Doliar Priming Plant.

The National Capital Press
MIO-UliD *t. N.W.

______

Printing That Excels
—is always executed here.

HIGH GRADE. BUT NOT HIGH PRICED.

BYRON S. ADAMS,

Your Old Roof
—can be made to give years of service if
we get the order. We make a specialty of
repairs—the kind (hat last and keep you
dry. Call us up’.

* V/VIMC ROOFING Phone Main 943.
iVUUi'fvJ COMPANY 119 3rd at. B.W

PT TUnn It is the hhsl part of
OnCL'JU' Economy to have Shedd do

.J-.. the PLUMBlNG—whether
rllimhiny new work or remodeling.a Highest grade craftsman-

-706 IOth L hlp
t ftJ h« lowest ronsls

:

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
TO HAVERELD DAY

Commanderies to Gather To-
morrow on the Ellipse for

Annual Ceremonies.
Knights Templar commanderies of

Washington will gather tomorrow
afternoon on the Ellipse for theiran-

Held day, in what promises to be
one of the picturesque and elaborate
demonstrations of the year for that
historic parade (ground.

Each commandery In the city will
have as its truest another command-
cry from a foreign jurisdiction, with
prospects that there Mill be thou-
sands in attendance, with Maryland,

i ' Ircinia. Ohio and Massachusetts rep-
j resented.

Competitive Drill in Program.
The prime purpose of the gathering

is the competitive drill which is to
j decide the team to represent this ju-
risdiction at tlie triennial conclave to
bo held in Seattle in 1925.

The sir knights from all the Wash-
ington organizations will form In
dress parade under the command ofInspector General Eminent Sir Wil-
liam Hazelton and march sh review
before >the Grand Commandery.

The keenest competition and friend-
-Ily rivalry exists among the drill

: teams, and the present outlook points
;to a close race. Last year Orient
I Commandery No. 5 won the inspection

i and drill under the leadership oX-Capt.
1 Otto Uoepke. In 1922 the drill was

j won by Columbia Commandery No. 2,
j under the leadership of Capt. Charles

I Shukelford.
Inspection Ceremonies.

I In addition to the race for the honor
|of representing this jurisdiction at

j Seattle, there M-ill take place the an-
j nual inspection of all local com-

-1 manderles. Right Eminent Grand
I Commander Miller has put forth every

1 effort to make the day a success, and
every grand officer In his official line

j has been giving hearty support in the
preparation of plans.

After the inspection and drill the
guests M-ill be entertained at dinner,
after which all Sir Knights will at-
tend a theater party.

I.lst of Commanderies.

The local commanderies are: Wash-
ington. No. 1. under the leadership
of Kmminent Comdr. Richard A.

Klecher: Columbia. No. 2. Emminent
Comdr. Franz A. Birgfeld; Potomac.
No. 3, Emminent Comdr. Grover E.
Payne; l>e Molay, No. 4. Kmminent

Comdr. Dave IV. Moser; Orient, No. 5.
Emminent Comdr. Richard E. TitloM',
and BrightM-ood. No. 6, Emminent
Comdr. Jasper N. Baker.

FINED FOR SCALDING DOG.
Woman Accused of Pouring Boil-

ing Water on Fighting Canine.

Mrs. Augusta Adams, wife of H.
Adams, residing at 1432 Spring road
northwest, changed with cruelty to

animals, was tried and convicted in
the United States branch of the Po-

lice Court yesterday by Judge Gus A.
Schuldt and fined $25.

Mrs. Adams was charged with pour-
ing scalding hot water from a tea-

kettle on Brownie, a terrier, the pet
dog of Mrs. Armanda Griggs of 1420
Perry place northM-est on Septem-
ber 12.

The evidence showed that BroM-nie,
accompanied by a son of Mrs. Griggs
and several other boys, was passing
through the alleyway back of the
Adams home when Brownie and Mrs.
Adams' dog got Into a fight through
the fence, and that the Adams dog
caught Brownie in the mouth and
hung on; that at this juncture Mr.
Adams came out in his yard and
beat his dog with a stick to make
him break his hold and, failing, Mrs.
Adams, acting under Instructions of
Mr. Adams, went into the house, se-
cured the kettle of scalding hot
water and, reaching over the fence,
poured part of the hot water on
Brownie’s shoulder, severely burning
the dog. Mr. and Mrs. Adams denied
the charge. Humane Officers J. E.
Thomas and J. F. Rupertus brought
the charges against Mrs. Adams.

HELD FOR MAIL USE.
Man Tried to Claim Money Found

by Woman.
NEW YORK, October B.—George W. j

Abrahams, who police allege tried to j
get possession of $11,311 found on a
M'oman wandering about the streets
of Youngstown, Ohio, recently, was
arrested yesterday on a charge of
using the mails to defraud.

The woman, who was suffering

from partial loss of memory, was
sent to Andover, Mass., which she said
Mas her home, and authorities there
took charge of the money. About a
Meek ago Andover detectives received
a letter from a man signing himself
as “BillyCarter,” who local police be-
lieve is Abrahams, saying that the
money delonged to him. Th£ Andover
authorities asked that the writer
identify the woman and the money.
“Billy”responded with a remarkably
accurate description of the woman
but was badly mistaken as to the
denomination of the currency.

MAN KILLED* BY OFFICER.
Seven-Year-Old Boy Takes Up Gun

of Slain Father.
ASHEVILLE, N. C., October B.

Levi Ballard, age 55, was killed and
Special Officer Arthur McDowell was
seriously wounded in a gun battle
near this city yesterday, when Mc-
Dowell. operating out of the sheriff's
office, attempted to serve a warrant
on Ballard charging him with as-
sault.

Ballard is said to have opened fire,
wounding McDowell. The sheriff's
office was notified and the sheriff
and deputies rushed to the scene, en-
gaging Ballard in battle, with the
result that the latter fell dead. A
seven-year-old son of Ballard took
his father's gun and attempted to
open fire, the sheriff said, but he was
quickly overpowered.

DIES IN HoLIDWTREE.
Unidentified Maryland Man Vic-

tim of Hunger and Exposure.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

GRANTSVILLE, Md., October B.
A victim of starvation and (exposure,
after being lost in the mountains five
miles off the National highway, near
Unlontown, an unidentified man was
found dead late yesterday.

The body was found in a partly
hollow* tree by two fioys of that dis-
trict. The man was 5 feet 8 inches tall
and weighed 125 pounds.

Liberal Candidate Wins.
NEW CASTLE, N. 8.. October 8

W. B. Snowball, Liberal, was elected
over C. P. Hickey, Conservative, by
over 500 majority In the bye-clectlon
held here yesterday to fill the va-
cancy in the house caused by the
death of the late John Morrlzy. The
election was the culmination of a
strenuous campaign in which the out-
standing leaders of both parties par-
ticipated.

GRAND OFFICERS AIDING KNIGHTS TEMPLAR FIELD DAY

It/WHITING ESTES* ROBERT MIDDLETON
Ctaiui “Warder. \A Grand Commander // Grand Generalissimo

¦Edward p.hazeltok, Oliver e.Phelps. dr.
Inspector Ge-TUsrAl. Asst. Grand Capt GcrterAl.

OIL CONGRESS HEARS
TALKS BY EXPERTS

United States Scientists Working
on 16 Major Problems of Conser-

vation, Convention Is Told.

By the Assooiilert Press.
TULSA, Okla., October B—Selec-

tion and coronation of Queen Petrolia
of 1924 were outstanding events on
today’s program of the International

Petroleum Congress and Exposition.
Twelve "oil princesses,” representing
the oil-producing States, were candi-
dates.

Business sessions of the congress
continued today, with experts on vari-
ous phases of the oil industry de-
livering addresses.

Government engineers and scien-
tists at the United States Bureau of
Mines' petroleum experimental sta-

tion at Bartlesville. Okia., are work-
ing on 16 major problems of devis-
ing new methods and processes for
the petroleum and natural gas indus-
tries, M. J. Kirwin, director of the
station, told the congress.

Experiments to eliminate losses in
the transportation of gas. because of
the decreasing supply of the fuel, are
among the more important now be-
ing conducted, the oi! men were told.

Virtually destroyed, aer" the result
of the World War and the several
M'aves of civil -warfare that ingulfed
them, the oil fields of south Russia
have been restored to the petroleum
industry and last year the production

from the Black Sea fields was second
only to the output from the United
States, A. Zerbrowaky, president of
the Azneft Government Corporation,
told the oil men. Azneft is a prov-
ince of the Soviet nation.

The czar’s government was inter-
ested only in receiving the "most
money possible from the operators."
disregarding the conservation of the

oil. M. Zerbrowsky said. The Lenin
regime has been careful to guard
against careless exploitation of the
fields and wastage of the output.

Dartmouth Head Better.
HANOVER, N. H„ October B—The

condition of Dr. William Jewett
Tucker, president emeritus of Dart-
mouth College, was reported last
night to be slightly improved. Dr.
Tucker, who is in his 86th year, has
long been ill. and recently suffered a
slight relapse. It was said last night,
however, that he had apparently ral-
lied.

Valley Turnpike Completed.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

LURAY, Va., Octobers.—The famous
Valley turnpike is now open all the
way from the Potomac to Roanoke,
a distance of 190 miles, and is all

hard-surfaced. Completion of an 18-

mile stretch between Staunton and
Lexington has removed the last bar
to travel.

WAR MATERIAL ORDERS
IN SWEDEN ARE LARGE

Stockholm Manufacturer Reports
Heavy Business—Farm Imple-

ment Demand Small.

By toe Associated Press.

STOCKHOLM. October B.—Consider-
able interest has been aroused here
by the large orders for war material
placed by several foreign governments
with the Bofors Company. Scan-
dinavia's biggest manufacturer of
guns, ammunition and military sup-
plies.

Less than a month ago the head of
the Bofors concern announced that
it had contracts for delivery of
10,000,000 kroners' worth of war ma-
terial. A new report from the same
company now reveals the placing of
another $5,000,000 worth of orders
within the last few M-eeks.

In striking contrast with this it ife
reported that the demand for agricul-
tural Implements, another great
specialty of the works, is compara-
tively small.

Anthracite
Smaller Sizes
Smallerßills

Are you heating
your home the most
economical way?

Ask the experts at
Anthracite Economy
Service to show you
how to use the small
cheap sizes, especially
Buckwheat. See the
coal saving heaters
and devices.

Anthracite is the
%

cheapest fuel when
properly used.

Free advice at

ANTHRACITE
ECONOMY
SERVICE

824 Fourteenth St.
N. W.

'

The Anthracite Operators

99*94*90009999

NIGHT SCHOOLS ENROLL
2,856 FOR NEW SESSION

Increase of 561 Shown Over Open-

ing Numbers of Last

Year.

Enrollment in the public night
schools which opened for the new
term Monday night totals 2.856, an in-
crease of 561 over last year, accord-
ing to figures compiled today by Wal-
ter B. I’atterson, director of special
schools.

The enrollment is distributed as
folloM-s: Jefferson Junior High School,
114; McKinley High School, 979; Busi-
ness High School. 1,049; Park View
School, 68; Conduit Road School, 29;
Hine Junior High School. 424, and
Americanization School. 193.

CAUSES OF FIRES
GIVENJBY CHIEF

Watson Believes Fire Pre-
i

vention May Be Effective
by Study of Experiences.

Fire Chief Watson believes the
best way to prevent fire during' the
coming year is to study the condi-
tions that caused most of the fires
last year.

The merchant and the homeowner
do not have time to go deeply into
the causes of fire, but a glance at the
following facts obtained today from
Chief Watson will give property
owners an Idea of what to guard
against. "The principal causes of
fire In Washington last year included
the following;

Causes of Local Fires.
"Hot ashes placed In wooden con-

tainers or against woodwork, 32 fires.
"Automobiles (backfiring, short-

circuiting, carburetor or gasoline
igniting), 304 fires.

"Brush, grass and trash burning,
289 fires.

“Dirty and defective chimneys. 250
fires.

"Electric appliances, 66 fires.
"Grease Igniting on stoves, 31 fires.
"Careless use of gasoline, 31 fires.

"Careless use of matches, 276 fires.
"Careless smoking, 279.
"Sparks, 128.”

This record would indicate that
owners of automobiles have as strong
an interest in Fire-Prevention,, week as
they have in observing No-Accident
week.

Furaace Time Hazards.

Within a few days father will have
to turn to the unpleasant task of
building the furnace fire. This reg-

ular Fall ceremoriirV will undoubtedly

result in numerous Chimney fires un-
less the fire-prevention appeal is
heeded and the chimneys looked over
first.

Chief Watson believes the Fire- De-
partment should strive as hard to
prevent fires as it does to extinguish
them after they start. He has adopt-

ed the system of detailing men in
each fire company to make regular
Inspections of schools, hospitals and
apartment houses in their respective
localities.

In his last annual report he ex-
pressed ttTfe hope that the force of in-
spectors would be enlarged to make
possible the periodical inspection of
business houses also. These inspectors
look for conditions that might lead
to fire and direct the occupants to
correct them.

Charles W. Darr, chairman of the
fire prevention week committee, to-

day urged parents to take their chil-
dren to the mass meeting at Central
High School at 8 o'olock tomorrow
night, where a motion picture. “Fire!"
will be shown. Addresses also will be

delivered by Mr, Darr and Chief Wat-
son.

Russia in Europe and Asia has a
population of about 125,000,000.

STUDY CLUB HEARS
IMPORTANCE OF VOTE

Former Representative Urges Ta-
koma Park Women to Exercise

Franchise.

Women were urged to register and
vote in the presidential and other
elections by speakers at a meeting
of the Takoma Park Civic Study
Club held yesterday In the Takoma
Theater.

Former Representative Janies J.
Britt of North Carolina expressed to
the women great satisfaction at the
eagerness of women to inform them-
selves on civic questions and to make
themselves competent to vote. Mrs.
Virginia White Sped, president of
the District of Columbia Federation
of Woman's Clubs, also spoke.

Mrs. Walter Irey presided. A ris-
ing vote of thanks was given the
retiring officers and a bouquet of
roses was presented to Mrs. Lloyd
W. Biddle, the retiring president, on
behalf of the club. In addition to
Mrs. Irey, other officers installed yes-
terday were Mrs. C. H. Mills, first
-vice president; Mrs. Ethel Lamond,
recording secretary; Mrs. Azro Cory,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. L, M.
Simpson, jr., treasurer, and the fol-
lowing directors; Mrs. J. V. McNary,
Mrs. E. Clyde Shade, Mrs. William
Stuart, Mrs. William E. La Rue.

Mrs. Sarah Deeds recited while a
vocal solo was rendered by Mrs. E.
Clyde Shade, with Mrs. C. M. Young
as accompanist.

Mustard gas is being used in New'
York for killing bacilli of colds,
chronic bronchitis, whooping cough
and influenza..

Kuit spots on metal should be rub-
bed with a cork that has been dipped
in paraffin. j

¦PHI) OCULISTS’
¦ll PRESCRIPTIONS
¦Qf I Accurately Filled

Archie D. Engel
I Formerly with

iITT'M Hoe Fulkerson
615 15th St. N.W.

Next Keith s Theater
Rhone .Main Tilth

TROUSERS
j

TO MATCH Torn ODD COATS

EISEMAN’S, 7th & Fj

Ice Education
Wise women who look well

to the ways of their house-
holds—as Solomon says—have
learned that the only way so
keep milk and other foods “fit
to eat” is to keep them at an
even cold temperature. That’s
why the Window-sill Icebox,

• subjected to constantly vary-
ing temperatures, is fast disap-
pearing. Ice is now known to
be an all-year-’round necessity
for the protection of food and
health.

Pure, clean American Ice is deliv-
ered io your icc box at a fraction of
a cent a pound.

AMERICA*
ICE
COMPANY

COMING!
THOMAS R. GAINES

Author Lecturer Teacher

Free Health and Happiness Lectures
Beginning Sunday Eve.. Oct. 12th at 8:15

NEW WILLABD HOTEL
AX) Welcome Questions Answered

CADILLAC
STYLE SALON

This Week
: Including the first public show-

ing of the new Custom-Built
Cadillac-Fisher Bodies on the

j V-63 chassis.

Souvenirs
At the

Washington Cadillac Company.

1138, 1140 Connecticut Avenue.
Open Evenings Until *

Aspirin
SAY "‘BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I

> When you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets ycyi

are getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin, proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years
for

Neuritis Rheumatism

O. TV) Accept only “Bayer” package
which contains proven directions.

f Handy “Bayer” boxes of» 12 tablets"

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Draggi«ta.
aspirin u the tr«I« mark of Bayer Manufacture of Uonoaeeticacldeater of Salley acadd

psp I
An Attractive

Investment!
You can’t possibly figure fail- •

ure to paint as “money saved.”
You should figure money spent
on “Murco” Lifelong Paint as
“money invested.”

“Murco”
The Lifelong Paint
will protect your property from
the elements, and save you many
repair bills. And, when you view
your re-newed home,* you’ll
agree that you have made an
“attractive” investment.

E. J. Murphy Co., Inc.
710 12th St. N.W. Main 5280

MALLOR Y HATS

for two days /ttv

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

.

-
5 25, J3O, J35 flp^

MEN’S Pi ill
O’COATS X*

s23 M 'A
NOT A SPECIAL PPR- //** rzkCHASE--- NOR A BKNSA- //
TIONAL RED 17CT10N— // \i
NOR A GREAT SALK. // Vk '1 //
SIMPLY A TWO-DAY // Vt' I' //
OFFERING Or OCR REG- // l K-f4/
CLAR STOCK OF HIGH- // V/TMiADE COATS SKLLIWG' // /
RKGCLARLY FOR *35, // 1Si-SifS
MO. *35. AT TOE SPE- // \
DIAL PRICK, *23.75. U Vi.
AFTER SATURDAY THEY
SELL BACK AT THEIR
REGULAR PRICES.

MEYER’S SHOP
1331 F Street

Everything for the Well Dressed Man

REYFM SHO ES

! JfJmk —will operate in
wkJkmmk any household

tB boiler or furnace.Ijlll
See Actual

| Full Automatic Demonstration

OIL BURNER in Our Showrooms! |

MUTUAL SERVICE, Inc.
The Pioneers of Oil Heating in Washington

1411 N. Y. Ave. N.W.—Phone Main 3883

Massachusetts
_

Park

W ashington’s most beautiful residential section of detached
homes. Containing seven million feet of forest-covered land,
with six miles of improved streets. Includes what remains of

The Triangle of Increasing Values
between Connecticut. Massachusetts and Cathedral avenues.
Over 200 homes from $15,000 to $200,000 milt and under con- I
struction. Actual improvements and home values exceed
$8,000,000. Wooded villa sites, lots, central and side hall
homes, with lots from 50 to 115 feet front. Park Oftice, 52d
St. and Cathedral Ave.

Middaugh & Shannon, Inc.
/ ESTABLISHED ISJH*

Riggs-Semmes Bldg., Dupont Circle, Potomac 2200

I If You Once Visit ?
I J %

¦£ This charming community, you will

H never be content to dwell elsewhere than
in the distinctive

I Cngltefj tillage |
' : A superlative location, refined neighbors, indi-

Ividual
Homes and many modern comforts combine t

to give the Village an atmosphere apart from the J
usual type of residential district.

Drive out Connecticut Ave. and through Woodley • £1

IRd.
to 3jth St., thence one square South to (’ten-. «

land Ave. . p

$16,500 and Up

!WAD,DAAANf
p 1430 K Street Main 3830 |

3


